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Daily TiTan Best Mexican Food

Your guide to the best in fullerton
Where’s everyone drinking, 

eating, shopping or even 
getting their tattoos? This 

is your answer.
You hold in your hand a guide to 

the best locations in fullerton as vot-
ed by you, the students and faculty. 
voting started last summer with 153 
surveys completed and turned in to 
the daily titan during that time.

Whether it’s downtown’s burgeon-
ing soco (south of common-
wealth) district or closer to campus, 
one thing is for sure – titans have 
their favorites. The Best of fullerton 
2008 winners include, Heroes Bar 
and Grill, Angelo’s and vinci’s, out 
of vogue, Giovanni’s Pizza and many 
more.  one winner, however, our 
beloved off campus Pub, has sadly 
shut it’s doors since voting started. 
check out the loving and comedic 
memory to ocP daily titan colum-
nist Jake Kilroy wrote about on page 
five.

The paper offered two free Park 
Hopper tickets to disneyland as in-
centive for submitting the surveys. 
The winner, selected by random 
drawing, is Jessica Williams.

Pepe’s is known for its specialty 
breakfast burritos and inexpensive 
food, which often brings long lines 
inside and at the drive-thru. Por-
tions are large, so patrons get a lot 
for their money. Also, csuf stu-
dents receive a 10 percent discount 
with valid student id. try the carne 
asada or their papas, chorizo y hue-
vos breakfast burrito.

locAtion
821 n. Placentia Avenue

PHone
714-528-9291

Pepe’s Finest 
Mexican food

“

“it has really good breakfast and the best 
burritos ever. i ate it yesterday after my 21st 
birthday.

– Michelle Mousseau,
      communications major

DailY TiTan file PHoTo
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Best Italian Restaurant

Best Clothing Store

Angelo’s and vinci’s in downtown 
fullerton opened 36 years ago with 
the guiding principal of tradition. 
today, the restaurant still sticks to 
its roots and offers over 50 italian 
pasta dishes, as well as chicken, 
seafood and award-winning pizzas. 
The all-you-can-eat buffet is offered 
Monday through friday from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. for $7.95 and offers 
pasta, meat dishes and salad. The 
restaurant can also accommodate 
wedding receptions of up to 650 
people.

locAtion
550 n. Harbor Boulevard

PHone
 562-695-7425
WeB site

www.angelosandvincis.com

angelo’s and vinci’s

“out of vogue is an eclectic department store of vintage furniture, clothing, 
housewares, jewelry, collectibles, original pop art and more, with an emphasis on 
mid-century modern design,” says its Web site. The vintage store offers much more 
than clothing, and everything is focused on retro style. The store only offers origi-
nals. The store is open Monday through saturday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and is 
closed on sundays.

locAtion
109 e. commonwealth Avenue

PHone
714-879-6647

WeB site
 www.outofvogue.com

out of vogue

““ They have some crazy stuff there. You can 
find anything vintage or old-school.

– lynsie Haley,
        child and Adolescent development major

““The atmosphere is fun yet romantic and 
perfect for a first date.

– Kristen Garcia,
communications major
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Best Bar

Heroes Bar and Grill
With a selection of more than 

100 beers on tap, Heroes Bar and 
Grill wins the title of “Best Bar in 
fullerton.” The menu has a variety 
of burgers, as well as steaks, seafood 
and appetizers, and is known for its 
hefty portions. The sports bar feel 
provides a lively atmosphere every 
night. While it is a bar, the estab-
lishment is also family friendly.

locAtion
125 W. santa fe Avenue

PHone
 714-738-4356

““Their birthday 
shots are legit and 
their food is huge.

– Matt Bowden,
           Business finace major

Editor’s note: Heroes Bar and Grill came in second place behind the Off-Campus 
Pub. Since the pub is now closed, Heroes will take its place as Fullerton’s best bar. 

““i’m all over their 
nachos like a fat kid 
on a cupcake.

– Jeff Hill,
Human communications 

major
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In Memory of ... off Campus Pub

during a party at my house last 
semester, i struck up a conver-
sation with a girl that looked 
familiar. Brittany, the girl, had 

mentioned earlier that she worked at a bar. 
recalling girls at local bars and thinking that 
i had enough bad decisions under my belt 
(and a few above), i inquired. And it turned 
out that Brittany had been my waitress at the 
off campus Pub a few weeks earlier when i 
was in there with friends.

By the end of the night, i had her phone 
number and every intention of pranking a 
friend of mine at the ocP.

My buddy cameron was a photographer 
for The daily titan last semester, so we'd 
walk around csuf together pretty aimlessly. 
After talking to any girl on campus, he would 
turn to me and say, "she totally wants me."

Hatching a scheme, i told Brittany to not 
recognize me next time i was at the pub. i 
wanted to challenge cameron to a fake game 
of  "game." He'd throw out lines and i'd drop 
poetry, and we'd see who'd get her phone 
number, though the entire effort was fixed 
from the start.

cameron would supposedly use his usual 
charm, while i would say things like, "My 
God, your arms are like clouds and your butt 
is like a cherry tree. May i swindle your body 
like a circus?" You know, it'd just be non-
sense, but Brittany would touch my shoulder 

in the end and give me her phone number 
in front of cameron. But though cameron 
never ate with me at the ocP when Brittany 
was working again, i grew fond of the off 
campus Pub last semester.

i feel as if i discovered the establishment 
too late, however. i mean, you can always ap-
preciate a game of indoor hand shuffleboard, 
which now resides at Brian’s Bar, but there's 
that one law preventing you from appreciat-
ing Guinness while you appreciate shuffle-
board.

college doesn't run on booze. i don't care 
what faces Bluto made in "Animal House" 
when they dropped the beer. Yes, drinking 
can be a theme of college, but the education 
is foremost. especially in a commuter school. 
nobody came to cal state fullerton to drink 
themselves to death.

i lived at home for most of college. And 
my house is in orange, so when i finally 
found myself in drinking establishments, 
i also found a whole lot of students from 
chapman university. it was weird. i found 
myself in college bars for different colleges. i 
found the union of students bonding, but it 
wasn't with my peers.

so when i finally found the off campus 
Pub, i realized that it was where i was supposed 
to be the whole time. it was where csuf stu-
dents went to talk about the same professors, 
the same buildings, the same classes, the same 

sports, the same concerts, the same plays, the 
same clubs, the same fraternities, the same 
sororities, the same events in the quad, the 
same library, the same titan student union, 
the same Arboretum and Milton Gordon all 
over some nachos or a pint.

i got myself an education, sure, but i didn't 
have the college experience i thought i would 
when i was a teenager. When i was more of a 
cinematic idealist, i saw myself sitting around 
a pitcher of beer with pizza, in between class-
es. i could've had it, but i didn't. i wish i had 
wound up at the off campus Pub earlier, 
and i wish i could visit it later. i remember 
my time there with a sly grin.

i've been to dive bars, sports bars, titty 
bars, gay bars, biker bars, retro bars, lounge 
bars, dance clubs, night clubs, pubs, brew-
pubs, gastropubs, taverns, saloons, but i've 
only been to one unofficial drinking spot of 
csuf. And that was the off campus Pub.

i graduate in a month and i'm sad to say 
that i don't have an old college pub to revisit 
in a decade. i can point to whatever restau-
rant it will be and laugh at what i remember 
when it had a different name and different 
decorations inside.

cheers to you, off campus Pub. You had 
my heart when i gave you my liver, while i 
was a taker and you were a giver.

i'll always remember you fondly. except 
when i've had a few.

BY Jake kilroY
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Best Coffee Shop

Best Pizza Place

aloha Java
(formally MJ’s)

The on-campus coffee stand for-
merly known as MJ’s is a favorite of 
students and staff alike. They now 
serve Kona coffee and a wide variety 
of espresso drinks and non-coffee 
beverages. The ambiance easily 
gives starbucks a run for its mon-
ey. Alternative music can be heard 
throughout the outdoor seating sur-
rounding the coffee stand. Aloha Ja-
va’s baristas are always friendly and 
quick to offer a drink to a student 
in good faith that they will pay for 
it later. The drinks are worth stand-
ing in the usually-long line and have 
earned the establishment the title of 
“Best coffee shop of fullerton.”

locAtion 
The csuf campus between 

university Hall and the Humani-
ties building

Giovanni’s Pizza
Giovanni’s Pizza in fullerton of-

fers homemade sauce and loads of 
cheese on their variety of pizzas. 
Giovanni’s also offers sandwiches 
and salads. every Thursday, the piz-
za joint hosts a car/bike meet. The 
dishes are also easy on the wallet. 
Giovanni’s is open from 11 a.m. to 
9 p.m. daily.

locAtion
3920 n. Harbor Boulevard

PHone
714-773-4044

“

“They have the 
best coffee for less 
money. The people 
are really customer- 
friendly and they 
always have really 
sick music playing. 
one day i realized 
that i didn’t have my 
credit card and the 
girl working there 
just had me write an 
iou. i went back the 
next day and paid it.

– ryan Alderson,
electrical engineering major

“

“everyone is really 
nice there. i like that 
it’s not like a chain 
like domino’s or 
anything. The pizza 
tastes really home-
made.

– lezanne dewet,
communications major
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Best Cafe

cafe Hidalgo is located in historic downtown fullerton and offers authentic Mexi-
can, spanish and latin cuisine. The cafe also holds regular wine tastings in la Bo-
dega, a room which patrons can reserve for a private dinner or where one can drop 
in for an informal tasting. cafe Hidalgo also offers full service catering and event 
planning. The cafe is able to accommodate anything from small birthday parties to 
wedding receptions of up to 200. lunch is served Monday through saturday from 
11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and dinner starts nightly at 5 p.m. Happy hour is nightly from 
5 to 7 p.m.

locAtion
305 n. Harbor Boulevard at the corner of Harbor and Wilshire.

PHone
 714-447-3202

WeB site
www.cafehidalgofullerton.com

Cafe Hidalgo

“

“ The hostess and the waiters there are very fun 
and personable. The food and the atmosphere 
was really good too. it was kind of dark and defi-
nitely had a mood to it.

– Krystal Paulos
Health science major

Best Body Art
nothing Shocking

nothing shocking combines body art with shopping as it offers rock ‘n’ roll-themes apparel and accesso-
ries. The shop prides itself on cleanliness and sanitation while doing great work. The shop is open Monday 
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., friday and saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. and from 12 to 6 
p.m. on sunday. Piercing services stop half an hour prior to closing.

locAtion
519 n. Harbor Boulevard

PHone 
714-773-5110

““ its a reputable place and they were really caring. i got 
my cartilage pierced there and they gave me some really 
helpful tips.

– carrie Zail,
        communications major
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Runner-Ups

aCeS HiGH TaTToo STuDio

Best cAfe
2nd- Plush cafe

Best BAr
2nd- Heroes Bar and 

Grill

Best itAliAn 
resturAnt

2nd- roman cucina

Best MexicAn 
food

2nd- el tarasco

Best PiZZA 
PlAce

2nd- Big slice

Best tAttoo 
PArlor

2nd- All American tat-
too

Best clotHinG 
store

2nd- Beatnik

Best coffee 
sHoP

2nd- Mcclain’s coffee 
House


